AGENDA

3:00-3:10pm Welcome/ Check In/ Refreshments

3:10-3:40pm RCC Organizational Structure/ Core Group Committee
  • Leadership Councils
  • Core Group Membership on Leadership Councils
  • Charge of Core Group- Name?
  • Website Information

3:40-4:00pm Guided Pathways Institute #6: Equity through Guided Pathways
  • Report out
  • Review of Short Term Action Plan
  • Signage and Campaigns (Grit Campaign, 15 to Finish, etc…)
  • Introducing Students to Guided Pathways (Survey Monkey and video)

4:00- 4:10pm Academic Engagement Centers/ Student Success Teams
  • BOG Presentation
  • Center Coordinators
  • Brown Bag Lunch

4:10- 4:20pm Hello, Pillar 4!
  • Best Practices: Spotlights
  • Equity Academies/ Counseling in the Era of Equity

4:20-4:30pm Recommendations to Leadership Councils
  • Professional Development Committee- Collection of Best Practices
  • Teaching and Learning Leadership Council- Creating Teaching and Learning Principles and Values using activity/feedback from SPRING strategic planning retreat

Next Meeting date: Friday, November 15th 12-2pm (Lunch Provided)